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Whether you are planning a special dinner, auction, or team building event, Fox Hills offers the perfect venue,  
cuisine & service to impress your guests while making it a simple process for you!  

Centrally located near Novi, Livonia, Canton and Ann Arbor makes an ideal location to attract attendees.  

The 32,000 square foot Golden Fox Clubhouse has a brand 
new, classic-modern style designed by noted Detroit Interior 
Designer, Patrick Thompson.  A premier special event 
facility offers sweeping panoramic views overlooking 
the golf courses with a wrap around deck. 
x� Abundant mee ng space for breakout sessions 

and board mee ngs 
x� Audio visual services  
x� Sea ng up to 500 guests 

The beau fully restored original log clubhouse 
promises an atmosphere of warmth and casual  
hospitality.  With a tasteful country charm the full 
log interior and natural stone fireplace exudes a 
simple ambiance and character perfect to host any 
event or celebra on.  The log-cabin clubhouse,  
built in 1927 is special any me of year offering  
history and charm for groups up to 175.  
 

Fox Hills’ newest venue offers sea ng capacity of up to 250 
guests with breathtaking views of the golf courses  
and nature. It is the picture-perfect loca on for any  
outdoor event from the most casual to formal se ng.  
 
Whether your event is large or small, our professional staff 
can assist you with selec ng the perfect menu and cover all 

the details to ensure a successful event. 
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i� Golden Fox Clubhouse or Fox Classic Clubhouse 
i� Summerhouse available for an additional rental of $500, available on Sundays only. 
 
 
i� Use of space until 3:00pm  
i� Lunch served by 1:30pm 
i� Douwe Egberts coffee, hot teas, iced tea, lemonade, soft drinks 
i� Professionally staffed by Fox Hills  
i� White table linens and white napkins 
i� All tables and chairs, including specialty tables  
i� China, flatware, and glassware 
 

i� Chair covers, $4 each (includes set  up, tear down, and colored sash) 
i� Colored linen napkins, $0.50 each 
i� Colored table linens, $15 each 
i� You may bring your own cake, $1 per person charge for cutting, serving and china

 

Plated option requires 35 or more guests 

Buffet option requires 35 or more guests 

Tea Party requires 35 to 70 guests 
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Plated option requires 35 or more guests 

Buffet option requires 35 or more guests 

Tea Party requires 35 to 70 guests 

Room rental, service charge, and sales tax included in package price. 
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pick one option, served with choice of bacon or sausage and cup of fruit 
add a second entrée selection for $2 per person* 

 
 
 

Quiche Lorraine 
diced bacon| caramelized onion | gruyere cheese 

 
Mushroom Quiche  

gourmet blend mushroom | brie cheese | chive 
 

Florentine Quiche  
spinach | tomato | parmesan cheese 

  
Classic Eggs Benedict  

whole grain toasted english muffin | soft poached egg | seared ham | hollandaise sauce | parsley 
 

Oscar Eggs Benedict  
whole grain toasted english muffin | soft poached egg  | crab meat | choron sauce | grilled asparagus 

 
Spinach Eggs Benedict  

whole grain toasted english muffin | soft poached egg  | garlic sautéed spinach | bernaise sauce | tarragon 
 

Baked Stuffed French Toast  
cream cheese | syrup 

Choose one filling flavor: 
pumpkin | apple cinnamon | banana foster |strawberry romanoff 

 
 
 
  

Ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw.  Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, sea-
food, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.  

*Additional 20% service charge & 6% MI sales tax 
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served with selection of  fruit juices, pastries and seasonal sliced fresh fruit  
 

Scrambled Eggs  
 

Quiche Lorraine 
diced bacon| caramelized onion | gruyere cheese 

 
Mushroom Quiche  

gourmet blend mushroom | brie cheese | chive 
 

Florentine Quiche  
spinach | tomato | parmesan cheese 

 

 
Smoked Bacon 

Sage Sausage Link 
Maple Sausage Link 

Turkey Sausage Patty 

Cinnamon Swirl Crème Brulee French Toast 
Ricotta Cheese Stuffed Blintz 

berry compote 

Lyonaisse Redskin Potato 
 caramelized onion 

Cajun Hashed Redskin Potatoes 
trinity peppers 

Potato Pancakes 
 

Cinnamon Swirl Crème Brulee French Toast | $3* 
Ricotta Cheese Blintz | $3* 

Garden Salad | $3* 
Chicken Veronique | $4* 

Modern Chicken Picatta | $4* 
Grilled Asparagus  | $2*  

Broccoli Salad  | $3* 
Pasta Salad | $3* 

Vanilla Yogurt Parfaits | $2* 
Bagels & Lox | $26 per pound*  

 
action station will have a chef attendant fee of $75 per station 

 
Omelet Station | $2* 
 Waffle Station| $2* 

 

Ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw.  Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, 
seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.  

*Additional 20% service charge and 6%  MI sales tax 
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includes warm rolls with butter and a cup of fruit 
add a second entrée selection for $2 per person* 
all salad options can substitute salmon for $2 per person*

Cali Salad 
mixed field greens| blue cheese| candied pecans| strawberries 
 cucumber| marinated grilled chicken| champagne vinaigrette 

  

Blackened Chicken Caesar 
Romaine hearts | garlic croutons  | manchengo parmesan cheese  | tomato 

blackened grilled chicken |tuscan style caesar dressing    
 

Harvest Salad  
wild greens| honey roasted pears | light peppercorn | chili spiced candied almonds   

chevre goat cheese | marinated grilled chicken| apple cider vinaigrette dressing 
  

Modern Chicken Picatta 
lemon caper butter sauce | parmesan polenta | roasted artichokes 

 

Chicken Veronique  
flambéed grapes | champagne butter sauce | rice pilaf| seasonal vegetable 

 

Roasted Salmon  
rice pilaf | garlic dill cream sauce | cucumber | tomato |  onion slaw 

 

Lake Superior Whitefish | $3*  
garden herbs | light bread crumbs | dill infused butter sauce  

rice pilaf | seasonal vegetable 

 

cauliflower & bleu cheese bisque 
tomato basil cream bisque 

cup of tortilla soup 
cup of minestrone soup 

garden salad 
caesar salad 

        
           
        
                                                         
      

 
 
 

mediterranean tuna salad wrap 
artichoke heart | sundried tomato| lemon pepper aiolo          
spinach | ciabatta bread 
greek chicken wrap  
pulled chicken | hummus | feta cheese 
oregano tapenade aioli | tortilla 
turkey blt ciabatta 
roasted turkey breast | smoked bacon | avacado|tomato  
lettuce | garlic aioli | ciabatta bread  
croquet monsieur 
grilled pit ham | béchamel sauce  | gruyere cheese 
artisan bread 
caprese sandwich 
tomato | buffalo mozzarella | spinach | balsamic aioli  herbed 
focaccia 
black bean avocado wrap 
black bean | roasted corn | avocado | lettuce  
queso fresco cheese |cumin tortilla strips | chipotle  cream |          
tortilla wrap  

Molton Lava Torte* 
Chocolate Tuxedo Mousse Cake* 

Carrot Cake* 
Crème Brulee* 

 
Ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw.  Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, 

or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.  
*Additional 20% service charge and 6%  MI sales tax 
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served with chef’s choice of vegetable, roasted garlic mashed potatoes, warm rolls with butter 
breakfast action stations can be included 
 

Garden 
wild greens | cucumber | tomato| carrot  
ranch |raspberry champagne vinaigrette 

 

Caesar  
romaine hearts | crispy garlic croutons | manchengo parmesan cheese   

tuscan style caesar dressing 
 

Cali  
california field greens| candied pecans | sliced strawberries | crumbled bleu cheese | julienne cucumber  

champagne vinaigrette 
  

Mostaccioli  
marinara or meat sauce 

 

Fettuccini Alfredo 
 

Four Cheese Macaroni & Cheese 
 

Vegetarian Lasagna 
 

Meat Lasagna 

Chicken Coq au Vin Blanc 
white wine bacon cream sauce 

 

Chicken Florentine 
 tomato pomodoro sauce 

 

Modern Chicken Picatta 
 lemon caper butter sauce 

 

Basil Panko Crusted Chicken 
 tomato cream sauce 

 

Roasted Turkey 
stuffing |turkey gravy 

 

Sliced Roasted Sirloin 
chasseur sauce 

 

Roasted Salmon Filet 
garlic dill cream sauce | cucumber | tomato |  onion slaw 

 

Eggplant Parmesan 
arbiatta sauce | mozzarella 

 
Ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw.  Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry,     

seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.  
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three course English tea party  
 
 

decaf available upon request
 Tea 

black tea| chamomile| green tea| hibiscus | lemon| orange| raspberry  
  
 

Chicken Salad  
   

Egg Salad  
 

Cucumber  
 

Ham and Cheese  
 

Smoked Salmon 
 

Asparagus 
 
  

Scones will be served with Strawberry Preserves, Lemon Curd, & Devonshire Cream 

Raspberry White Chocolate 
  

Blueberry 
 

Apple Cinnamon 
 

 
  

Chocolate Mousse Tart 
   

Strawberry Tart 
 

Pecan Tart 
 

Chocolate Covered Strawberries 
 

Lemon Curd Tart with Whipped Cream 
 

Ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw.  Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry,     
seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.  
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Mimosa | $5.50* 
sparkling wine| orange juice | strawberry 

 
Champagne Royale| $6* 

champagne | chambord | raspberry 
  

Bloody Mary| $6.50* 
absolut vodka| zing zang bloody mary mix| olives 

 

Fox Hills Fruit Punch| $25* 
   

Fox Hills Spiked Fruit Punch| $45* 
 

Mimosa Punch| $60* 
 
  

 
  $8 pp for one hour* | $11 pp for three hours* 

moscato |sparkling wine | prosecco  
juices: orange| peach| grapefruit 

fruit: raspberries | strawberries | blackberries  
 
 
 

*Additional 20% service charge and 6%  MI sales tax 
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includes mixers and garnishes 
$75 bartender fee applies to each bar, fee is waived if bar sales exceed $500 

 
 

 
smirnoff vodka 

beefeater gin 
bacardi rum 

capitan morgan spiced rum 
canadian club whiskey 

dewar’s scotch 
jim beam bourbon 
southern comfort 

amaretto 
kahlua 

bailey’s irish cream 
peach schnapps  

house italian table red and white wine  
choice of two draught beers: bud light | miller light | labatt blue 

absolut vodka 
chopin potato vodka (gluten free) 

tanqueray gin 
bacardi rum 

capitan morgan spiced rum 
johnny walker black label scotch 

crown royal whiskey 
jack daniels whiskey 

makers mark bourbon 
southern comfort 

amaretto disaronno  
kahlua  

bailey’s irish cream 
peach schnapps  

house italian table red and white wine  
chioice of two draught beers (two domestic OR one domestic & one seasonal): bud light | miller light | labatt blue 

bell’s brewery seasonal | leinenkugel seasonal | founder’s brewery seasonal | sam adam’s seasonal   

wines subject to change 
Must be purchased in addition to Bar Service Package            

hahn cabernet 
bogle merlot 

grand traverse pinot grigio 
nobilo sauvignon blanc 

rodney strong chardonnay 

 

*Additional 20% service charge and 6% MI sales tax 

 
2 hour| $15* 
each additional hour| $5* 
 

 
cocktail|$6* 
rocks|$7* 
beer|$3* 
wine |$6* 

 
2 hour| $20* 
each additional hour| $6* 
 

 
cocktail|$7* 
rocks|$8* 
beer|$4* 
wine| $6* 

|$4 per person 
 

$8 per glass 
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i� Choice of One Plated Salad 
i� Choice of Two Plated Entrees  
i� Coffee, Hot Tea & Soft Drinks 
i� Room Rental; additional fee of $750 for the Summerhouse 
i� Professionally Staffed by Fox Hills  
i� White Linen and White Napkins 
i� All Tables and Chairs, Including Vendor Tables 
i� All China, Flatware and Glassware 
i� Complimentary Coat Room Attendant Upon Request   

 

All Package Pricing is per person & includes Service Charge and Sales Tax 

Please Note:   
*Buffets & Strolling Stations require a 50 person minimum.  For less than 50 guests,  $4.00++ per person fee will be applied. 
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i� Colored linen napkins, $0.50 each 
i� Colored table linens, $15 each 
i� You may provide your own cake (refrigeration is not available), $1 per person charge for display, 

cutting, serving and china 
i� Audio Visual 

i  Projector       $ 100 
i  Screen       $   50 
i  Wireless Microphone and Mixer  $ 150 
i  Flip Chart Package (easel, pad & markers) $   40   upgrade to “Post It”   $60 
i  Easel      $   25 
i  Please inquire with your Sales Specialist for additional needs 

 

i� A food & beverage revenue minimum is required: please inquire with your Sales Specialist. 

i� To book:  $250 non-refundable deposit by check, charge or cash with signed contract or $500 if you 
are expecting 75 or more guests with signed contract. 

i� 30 days or more prior to event date you will arrange final details with your Sales Specialist 
i� Food Selections (if selecting a choice of plated meal, you must provide place cards) 
i� Floor plan  
i� Centerpieces 
i� Bar Service 
i� Additional Services 
i� Audio Visual Needs 

i� 14 days or more prior to event date you must email or call in your final guest count.  This is the 
count you will be charged for regardless if your actual guest count is less on the day of.   

i� 4 days or more prior to event date you must have your event paid in full by either cash, credit card 
or cashier’s check (an estimated invoice will be provided after your final count is provided)  

i� On the day of your event, you will be allotted a set-up time of 2 hours prior to your guest arrival 
time. 

i� 2 weeks after your event, you will receive your $250 deposit will be returned via US mail, in the 
form of a check, less any additional attendees or charges incurred.
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{All prices subject to 20% Service Charge and 6% Sales Tax} 
Ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw.   

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.  

All items will be presented on a station.   
Tray pass service is available for $35 each/hr. Please inquire with your Sales Specialist for items that may be tray passed.

$100/50 pieces

Smoked Salmon Pea Pod  
Buffalo Mozzarella and Tomato Bruschetta  
Boursin Cheese and Pico de Gallo Crostini  

Avocado Guacamole Bisque 
Mini Caprese Salad Skewer 

Mini Antipasto Salad Skewer 
 

$150/50 pieces 
Shrimp Cocktail Shooter  

Sashimi Grade Tuna Wonton  
Beef Tenderloin Carpaccio  

Shaved Tenderloin Asparagus Wrap 
California Sushi Rolls 
Vegetable Sushi Rolls 

Spicy Tuna Sushi Rolls 
 

$125/50 pieces 
Buffalo Style Chicken Wings 

Chicken Strips 
Meatballs Bordelaise 

Greek Style Spanakopita 
Petite Quiche Lorraine 

Mini Rye  
Mini Chicken Wellington  

Grilled Cheese & Tomato Bisque Shooter 
Mac ‘n’ Cheese Ball 

Pear Almond Brie Phyllo Purse 
Palmier Provencal 

Spinach & Feta Mushroom Cap  
 

$150/50 pieces 
 Crab Stuffed Mushroom Cap  

Corona Battered Shrimp  
Mini Beef Wellington 
Maryland Crab Cake 

 
mkt price: Lamb Chop Lollipop 

mkt price: Bacon Wrapped Scallop  
 

50 pieces of one hors’ d oeuvres choice Per Person 

| $3.50  
yogurt dip 
 

| $3.50 
herb dipping sauce 
 

| $3.50 
pumpernickel loaf| served hot or cold 
 

| $3.50 
puff pastry | strawberries | baguette 
 

| $4 
assorted crackers 
 

| $4 
hummus | tabbouleh | warm pita | fried pita chips 
 

| $4.50 
mushrooms| zucchini| eggplant| squash| peppers 

assorted crackers 

 
 

| $225 
minced red onion | grated egg | capers   
herbed cream cheese | mini bagels 
serves 30 

Mixed Nuts | $18 per pound 

Tortilla Chips & Salsa | $9.50 per pound 

Pretzels | $9 per pound 

Homemade Chips & Dip| $9.50 per pound 

Soft Pretzels & Cheese | $30 per dozen  
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Garden 
field greens | julienne cucumber | grape tomato |julienne carrot| julienne red onion | garlic croutons   

ranch and house vinaigrette 
  

Caesar  
romaine hearts | parmesan cheese | garlic croutons| parmesan truffle crisp 

tuscan style caesar dressing  
 

Caprese | $1  
beefsteak tomatoes | buffalo mozzarella | wild greens | pickled onions    

champagne vinaigrette | olive oil & balsamic reduction  

Gucci Fox | $2   
field greens | julienne red onion  | bacon | dried cranberries | gorgonzola cheese | candied pecans   

 raspberry vinaigrette 
 

Cali | $2  
field greens | julienne cucumber | sliced strawberries | crumbled bleu cheese | candied pecans    

champagne vinaigrette  
 

 Michigan Gourmet | $3 
hearts of romaine | shaved parmesan  | dried cherries | candied almonds | toasted sesame seeds  

sweet and sour cherry vinaigrette 
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{All Prices are Per Person & Subject to 20% Service Charge and 6% Sales Tax} 

Ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw.   
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.  
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choice of two entrées - not including vegetarian/vegan/gluten free 
 
 

Char-grilled Dijon Chicken 
 gorgonzola drizzle | fried onion ringlets | smashed redskins |herb roasted vegetables   

 
Chicken Coq au Vin Blanc  

white wine bacon cream sauce | boursin garlic mash |baby carrots & broccolini   
 

Chicken Veronique  
champagne butter sauce | flambéed grapes | boursin garlic mash |baby carrots & broccolini         

 
Basil Panko Crusted Chicken  

tomato cream sauce | boursin garlic mash | baby carrots & broccolini          
  

Basil Seared Madeira Chicken  
madeira wine demi-glaze | roasted tomato & mozzarella ragout | rice pilaf | baby carrots  

 
California Nouveau Wellington | $2 

 vegetable stuffing | puff pastry shell | roasted garlic cream sauce | boursin garlic mash  
 

Chicken St. Thomas Strudel | $2  
vegetable stuffing | phyllo dough | smashed redskins | sautéed green beans 

  

Ball Cut Sirloin | $8  
thai marinade | grilled vadalia onion | boursin garlic mash | roasted zucchini

 
Beef Wellington | $5  

bistro filet | shallot mushroom stuffing | brandy demi-glace| puff pastry 
boursin garlic mash | baby carrots & broccolini  

 
Steak Diane | $6  

bistro filet medallions | mustard shallot brandy cream sauce  
pan-fried potatoes with caramelized onions | baby carrots & broccolini 

            
Stuffed Roasted Tenderloin | $12  

madeira wine sauce | fresh spinach | wild mushroom & gorgonzola stuffing  
double baked redskins | broccoli spears

           
Filet Mignon | $15  

truffle butter | boursin garlic mash  | baby carrots & broccolini 
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{All Prices are Per Person & Subject to 20% Service Charge and 6% Sales Tax} 
Ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw.   

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.  
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Miso Salmon | $6        
miso butter | rice pilaf |stir fry vegetables    

     
Parmesan Baked Haddock  | $2 

lemon roasted garlic drizzle | basil smashed potatoes | broccoli 
 

Islands Fruit Mahi Mahi | $2 
citrus cane sugar oil | lemon lime pineapple salsa | shallot mashed potatoes | grilled plantains  

 
Cherry Walnut Crusted Salmon | $2 

 baked scalloped potato | fresh spinach & roasted garlic compote   
  

Florida Coast Grouper | $2  
cajun seasoning | tart cucumber relish | brown rice | key west vegetable blend 

 

Char-grilled Dijon Chicken with Cherry Walnut Crusted Salmon | $1 
gorgonzola drizzle | fried onions | rice pilaf | baby carrots & broccolini   

 
Maryland Blue Crab Cakes and Southwest Grilled Pork Tenderloin | $6 

roasted garlic and sweet sriracha sauce | fried rice | sauteed dill green beans 
  

Petite Filet with Char-grilled Dijon Chicken | $8 
truffle butter | gorgonzola drizzle | fried onions | boursin garlic mash | baby carrots & broccolini       

 
Petite Filet with Chicken Coq a Vin Blanc | $8 

truffle butter | white wine bacon cream sauce | boursin cheese mash | baby carrots & broccolini         
 

Petite Filet with Miso Salmon| $8 
truffle butter | miso butter | boursin cheese mash | baby carrots & broccolini         

 
 

Eggplant Parmesan  
parmesan cheese panko crust | mozzarella cheese| marinara sauce | sautéed garlic spinach 

 
Vegetable Lasagna 

zucchini| squash | spinach | mozzarella cheese | ricotta cheese | béchamel sauce   
 

Vegetable Napoleon  
roasted vegetables | spinach | mozzarella cheese | ricotta cheese | tomato broth | lasagna   

 

Quinoa Cakes 
tomato jam | baby carrots & broccolini  

Any Entrée Selection above can be Customized to be Gluten Free  
Please inquire with your sales specialist 
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{All Prices are Per Person & Subject to 20% Service Charge and 6% Sales Tax} 
Ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw.   

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.  
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choice of one salad, two starches, and two buffet entrée options | three entrée choices $3 per person 
all entrée selections will be accompanied by chef’s choice of seasonal vegetable and dinner rolls. 
Minimum of 50 guests or a $4.00++ per person fee will be applied. 
 
 
 

Choose One 
Garden 

field greens | julienne cucumber | grape tomato | julienne red onion | julienne carrot| garlic croutons   
ranch | champagne vinaigrette 

  
Caesar  

romaine hearts | garlic croutons | parmesan cheese  
tuscan style caesar dressing  

 
Gucci Fox | $2   

 field greens | julienne red onion  | bacon | dried cranberries | gorgonzola cheese | candied pecans    
 raspberry vinaigrette 

 
Cali | $2  

field greens | julienne cucumber | sliced strawberries | crumbled bleu cheese | candied pecans    
champagne vinaigrette 

 
Michigan Gourmet | $3 

romaine hearts | shaved parmesan  | dried cherries | candied almonds | toasted sesame seeds  
sweet and sour cherry vinaigrette 

  
  

Choose Two 

Boursin Garlic Mash 
   

Basil Orzo 
matchstick vegetables | oregano olive oil 

 
Four Cheese Macaroni and Cheese 

 
Italian Meat Lasagna  

 
Vegetable Lasagna 

zucchini| squash | spinach | mozzarella cheese | ricotta cheese | béchamel sauce   
 

Eggplant Parmesan  
parmesan panko crust | marinara sauce | mozzarella cheese| sautéed garlic spinach 

 
Quinoa Cakes 

tomato jam  
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{All Prices are Per Person & Subject to 20% Service Charge and 6% Sales Tax} 
Ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw.   

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.  
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Choose Two 

Chicken Coq au Vin Blanc  
 white wine bacon cream sauce   

 
Char-grilled Dijon Chicken 

 gorgonzola drizzle | fried onion ringlets   
 

Chicken Veronique  
champagne butter sauce | flambéed grapes          

  
Roasted Turkey  
traditional gravy 

 

Sliced Roasted Sirloin 
wild mushroom demi-glace

 
Beef Brisket   

natural au jus 
 

Steak Diane 
 bistro filet medallions| mustard shallot brandy cream sauce    

 
Beef Tenderloin Tips au Poivre 

pepper encrusted| brandy shallot sauce  
 

Cajun Braised Pork Shoulder 
 natural pork au jus  

 
Herb Crusted Pork Tenderloin  

maple cream sauce | cranberry apple chutney 
 

Seafood Portofino 
crawfish | mussels | scallops | shrimp 

white wine cream sauce | fettuccini pasta
 

Parmesan Baked Haddock 
lemon butter sauce  

 
Bronzed Salmon | $6 

 miso butter 
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All prices subject to 20% Service Charge and 6% Sales Tax 
Ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw.   

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.  
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Garden Salad Bar  

wild greens | romaine | cucumber | tomato  
red onion | carrots| mushrooms| bacon| bleu cheese 

shredded cheese| garbanzo beans| buttery croutons   
ranch | house vinaigrette| honey mustard 

 
Mini Carved Sandwich Station* 

choose two: oven roasted turkey breast  
baked honey glazed ham| roasted round of beef  

bacon and rosemary crusted pork loin| $1 
herb crusted prime rib| $2  

peppercorn crusted beef tenderloin| $3 
assorted sauces| assorted rolls 

 
Build Your Own Ultimate Mac ‘n’ Cheese* | $3  

harvest cheddar | bleu cheese 
diced tomatoes | roasted seasonal vegetables caramel-
ized onions | mushrooms |chicken | bacon meatballs 

|seasonings | parmesan 
 

Pasta Station* | $3 
 choice of two:  

cheese tortellini| ravioli| mostaccioli| fettuccini  
choice of two:  

chicken| shrimp| meatballs| sausage  
includes: alfredo| marinara| basil pesto| onions 
bell peppers| broccoli| yellow squash| zucchini 

 
Quesadilla 

choose two: seasoned beef |chicken |pork 
includes: lettuce | cheese| pico de gallo  

sour cream | guacamole 
 

Taco Bar 
choose two: seasoned beef |chicken |fish 
 includes: lettuce | cheese| pico de gallo 

sour cream| guacamole 

Mashed Potato Martini Bar 
mashed sweet potato| mashed herb potato 
marshmallow| brown sugar| cinnamon  
bacon |cheese| scallions| sour cream 
gravy| bleu cheese| ranch  
 
French Fries Station 
paper cones | french fries |	sweet	potato	fries  
ranch | chipotle aioli | hot pepper ketchup   
buffalo mayo | warm cheese fondue 
 
Build Your Own Hot Dog Bar  
chicago | russian | michigan | new yorker 
 
Sliders  
certified angus  | sautéed onion | american cheese  
 
Mini Pizza  
pepperoni | cheese | vegetarian 
 
Lettuce Wraps 
sauces| assorted vegetables| chicken 
 
Sushi Bar | $7 
california| spicy tuna| vegetable 
 
The Raw Bar | market price 
oysters| king crab legs| jumbo shrimp cocktail  
fresh lemons| cocktail sauce 
tobasco| worcestershire sauce   
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{All Prices are Per Person & Subject to 20% Service Charge and 6% Sales Tax} 
*A Chef Attendant Fee of $75 will apply.  

Ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw.   
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.  

Select 4 stations to be served for a maximum of 2 hours 
Requires a 50 person minimum.  For less than 50 guests a $4.00++ per person fee will be applied. 
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Crème Brulee | $5 
Chocolate Pot de Crème | $5 

Apple Crisp | $5 
Warm Cherry Cobbler | $5 

Carrot Cake | $5 
Double Chocolate Cake | $5 

Cheesecake | $7 
Add Ice Cream to any Dessert | $2 

Minimum of 50 guests 
International Coffee Station | $3 

Douwe Egbert’s  brewed coffee | decaf | Tazo teas   
assorted flavored syrup | fresh whipped cream | flavored creams | shaved chocolate | cherries 

 

Bananas Foster | $8 
brandy | butter | cinnamon | vanilla ice cream 

 

Chocolate or White Chocolate Fountain | $8 
gourmet belgian chocolate | choice of 5 dipping items   

strawberries | pineapple | pretzel rods | rice crispy treats | cream puffs | mini chocolate chip cookies   
mini peanut butter cookies | oreos | large marshmallows  

    

Sundae Bar | $7 
vanilla ice cream | chocolate ice cream   

strawberry topping | whipped cream | hot fudge | caramel sauces | assorted candy 
 

Sweet Table Extravaganza | $11 
sliced fresh fruit with berries and yogurt | specialty cakes | fresh fruit flans   

assorted cheesecakes | cream puffs | assorted tarts 
 

S’mores Bar | $5 
roast and build your own s’more | chocolate | reeses peanut butter cup | marshmallows | graham crackers  

 

Zeppoli Donuts | $5 
italian style fried dough | cinnamon sugar | served alongside a sauce bar with ice cream 

 

Petites by the Dozen | $24 
minimum of four dozen | inquire with your sales specialist for a complete list 
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{All Prices are Per Person & Subject to 20% Service Charge and 6% Sales Tax} 
Ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw.   

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.  



 

V17 

includes mixers and garnishes 
$125 bartender fee applies to each bar, fee is waived if bar sales exceed $750 

vodka 
gin 

rum 
whiskey 

scotch 
bourbon 
amaretto 

peach schnapps 
house italian table red and white wine 

choice of two (2) draught beers: bud light | miller light | labatt blue

absolut vodka 
beefeater gin 
bacardi rum 

captain morgan spiced rum 
canadian club whiskey 

dewar’s scotch 
jim beam bourbon 
southern comfort 

amaretto 
kahlua 

bailey’s irish cream 
peach schnapps  

house italian table red and white wine  
choice of two (2) draught beers: bud light | miller light | labatt blue 

 

absolut vodka 
chopin potato vodka (gluten free) 

tanqueray gin 
bacardi rum 

capitan morgan spiced rum 
johnny walker black label scotch 

crown royal whiskey 
jack daniels whiskey 

makers mark bourbon 
southern comfort 

amaretto disaronno  
kahlua  

bailey’s irish cream 
peach schnapps  

house italian table red and white wine  
choice of two (2) draught beers (two domestic OR one domestic & one seasonal): bud light | miller light | labatt blue 

bell’s brewery seasonal | leinenkugel seasonal | founder’s brewery seasonal | sam adam’s seasonal   
 

| wines subject to change 

open bar|$3 per person 
cash bar |$8 per glass 

hahn cabernet 
bogle merlot 

grand traverse pinot grigio 
nobilo sauvignon blanc 

rodney strong chardonnay 
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{All Prices are Per Person & Subject to 20% Service Charge and 6% Sales Tax} 

 
2 hour| $12 
each additional hour| $4 

 
cocktail| $5 
rocks| $6 
beer| $3 
wine | $6 
soft drink| $2 

 
2 hour| $15 
each additional hour| $5 

 
cocktail| $6 
rocks| $7 
beer| $3 
wine | $6 
soft drink| $2 

 
2 hour| $20 
each additional hour| $6 

 
cocktail| $7 
rocks| $8 
beer| $4 
wine| $6 
soft drink| $2 


